ENGINE PARTS
Cost effective, quality engine parts with a comprehensive warranty
Professional service, competitive prices and off the shelf availability
A full range of engine parts
We supply engine parts to suit most
popular engines including:
 Caterpillar
 Cummins
 Detroit Diesel
 International
 John Deere
 Komatsu
 Japanese and European

Comprehensive range
Our comprehensive range of spare parts includes rebuild kits,
crankshafts, camshafts, compressors, cylinder head components,
changeover units, water pump kits and electronic injectors.

Availability
We consistently have the parts on our shelf when you need them. Our
Australia-wide network of branches and dealers supplies you wherever
you are. Our worldwide supplier network will expedite any hard to get
items by emergency airfreight.

Professional service
For many years we have worked closely with our clients in the mining,
construction and transport industries. We offer professional service based
on product knowledge, experience and an understanding of our
customers’ needs.

Cost effective pricing means quality
We understand that you want to operate
your machinery cost effectively but without
sacrificing quality.
Our extensive range of engine parts is
subject to the strictest manufacturing
controls. Every part is covered by our
comprehensive parts warranty.

Contact us for a competitive quote on quality parts
Sydney Newcastle Brisbane Mackay Melbourne Perth Kalgoorlie Burnie Adelaide
For more information visit our website www.cuttingedges.com

QUALITY EQUIPMENT PARTS
Reduce your operating costs

from Australia’s largest supplier of aftermarket parts
Ground Engaging Tools
A comprehensive range of edges & end bits, teeth and
adaptors, lip shrouds, ripper boots and tynes to suit all
makes and models of loaders, excavators, dozers and
general earthmoving, mining and construction machines.

Crusher Wear Parts
A wide range of quality crusher wear parts to suit most
machines. Castings are manufactured in a variety of
materials including manganese steel, alloy steel and
ductile iron.

Wearplate
Wear resistant products including wear plate, Tungsten
Longlife Coating and white iron block & bar. Our CC1500
wearplate will outlast quenched and tempered steels by
up to 12 times and white irons by up to 4 times.

Mining Products
Products for the mining industry include wearplate, apron
feeder pans, Cutting Edges’ patented ground engaging
tools locking system incorporating Dynalock, R-Lock and
Dynaclamp, and track shoes for a variety of machines.

Engine Parts
Quality engine parts for most brands of machinery and
trucks, including rebuild kits, crankshafts, camshafts,
compressors, and water pump kits. Professional service,
competitive prices and off the shelf availability.

Machine Parts
Quality replacement parts to suit most machines
including pins & bushes, hydraulic seals & pumps, brake
components, oil & water pumps, fuel pumps and power
train components. Comprehensive warranty on all parts.

Contact us for a competitive quote on quality parts
Sydney Newcastle Brisbane Mackay Melbourne Perth Kalgoorlie Burnie Adelaide
For more information visit our website www.cuttingedges.com

